
collect, epletle and gospel muet, for In-1 Common Prayer are aet aelde al- 4t 
stance, be said aloud, a proper preface together, and thoee of toe Mls»al take 
from the Missal wae often ueed aloud, their place, and whereas the Hxik of 
and at choral services the choir sang Common Prayer orders the c Hi dating i 
the lutrolt, Gradual, etc , from the minister to break the bread before the
Missal, and sometimes the Kyrie. It words of consecration are said, the Im | Nobody suffering from brzm-fzg, Uck 
was a common practice to omit the itatlon Missal, like Its genuine proto j of energy, or "thst tired feelmg" 
Commandments, and even the Creed type, orders the “ fraction of the Host j pu/s money In his purse. Itssitude tnd 
and “Gloria In Excelsus " are often and the “ Commixture, after the con- , [isjlgssness come from impure, sluggish 
omitted when they are ordered in the secratlon, through, as has been said, j Wood tint simply oozes through the veins. 
Missal not to be used, though the those ceremoniesiwero omittedi even In \ HooJ-s StrstpuriUi mtkes the Hood pure 
Prayer-Brok does not contemplate or the Communion Service of 1 •> 111 Such 
allow their omission at any lime ; If liberties can hardly be covered by the 
this is done, and the Collect, Epletle excuse of “ private prayer, 
aud Goepel are taken from the Missal To Catholics it cannot but be a mat* 
â id not from the Prayer B>ok, the re- ter for satisfaction that the Catholic 
suit Is a composite service which Is not doctrine of the Eucharist should have 
the Mass and not the Communion Sor gained such a hold on members of the 

that the Church | Church of England, as these facts de-
But, at the same time,

Put Money ,
In Thy Purse,'*

®silSs| Wm

Service for the Maes, to use the phrase The Zwingllan doctrine on the other return (o their former use again, a 
which was so often on the lips of the hand became that of the Low Church statement Incompatible with auy be 
leading Reformers, and anyone that party, It Is that the bread and wine are lief lu an Objector Presence, 
nhnnses to compare the service of the mere symbols and no more, aud that So much has been said to make clear 
Mass In the Roman Missal, which Is those who receive them worthily aud the difference between the Mass and 
‘ U9al < n the Catholic Church in with lalth derive the same benefits as if the Communion Service, and lb» great 
x'ncrland (and which Is identical, save they had actually received the Body change that was involved In the sub 
frg“ unimportant details, with and Blood of Christ. According to this stliutlou of the latter for the former.
ItLensedln England before the Re- doctrine, the Eucharist Is, as a clergy During the last fifty years opinion In 
formation! with theCommunlou Service man of the Church of England not the Church of England has greatly 
nr “Order lor the Administration of long ago expressed his belief that It changed ; a large majority (dc) of the 

I nrd’s Supper " as its title runs, was, the “ bare memorial of an absent Anglican clergy now hold and teaco 
in the Book of Common Prayer, will Lord." The philosophically minded the doctrines of Transubstantiate i 
™ “ how wlde and far reaching person will see that these two doctrines and the Sacrifice of the Mass, and such
1= .he difference between the two ; It Is amount to much the same In the end ; clergymen are naturally not satisfied 

difference notln details, butin even the Church Times has dis with the Anglican Communion Service. 
,ee. nrlnoinle The Mass is, of course, coveted and declared ln a leading At first they were contented with in 

Communion Service, but It is that article, that there is practically little troduciug Into the Church of England 
da irreat deal more ; it is also a difference between its own Idea of the the vestments, ceremonies, and out- 

„.„inoKnf sacrifice and the idea of Eucharist and that of the well-known ward accompaniments of the Mass, all 
is onite as’ prominent In It as Evangelical, Mr. Webb IVploe : both 0f which were discarded with the Maes 

♦kaidaa of Communion ■ whereas from doctrines have been tersely described itself at the Reformation. But they 
th “Administration ^ th(J Lord’s by Catholics as the “ Real Absence. " have gone much further. Inhundreds 

„ th ldea of sacrifice Is wholly The 28th Article and the Church perhaps thousands, of Anglican 
k Jot nr if It mav be said that there Catechism teach the Calvinist rather churches the Mass has been restored, 

In the’service two allusions to sac- than the Zwingllan view. the actual liturgy Itself, that is to say,
îifi™ thesacrili-e alluded to Is some- The first Prayer Book of Edward either wholly or ln part, and the 
Jkïn» nulle different from the sacrifice VI. was ln use for only three years, It prayers expressing the Eucharistic 
f .ko M.sn It Is ln one case merely never satisfied the Reformers, who Sacrifice aud the Real Presence, which 

of’tho congrégation, and per were either Calvinist or ZvlDgllan ln j the Reformers abhorred, are said 
knîthiT unconsecrated bread and their views on the Eucharist, and it privately by the tfflclating clergyman 
“ i « Of which God’s acceptance Is was regarded by them merely as a m those long pauses, which always 

, -nd in the other case the sac- stepping stone ; It was supplanted in occur ln the Communion Service in a 
e?K d,|u “ nrnver and thanksgiving " 1552 by the Second Prayer Book of ritualistic church, and which 
o. o onreelves our souls and bodies.” Edward VI., the Communion Service shippers often find so Inexplicable.

’hat would be expected in which was Identical, except in two At a choral service this Is less notice 
i""!", .noualnted with the views or three unimportant detrlls, with the able, because the prayers from the 
of thoL who were responsible for the Communion Service in the Book of Mass are said while the choir Is singing 
01 iso»”" { Common Common Prayer now in use, which is but anyone who attends a “low cele-
compilatio prepared or some that issued lu 1662 The object of the bratlon " at a ritualistic church will
rrayer , in y r...............revision ln 1552 was to remove any I notice the frequent pauses, during

TH1 RESTORATION OF THE 
MASS.

In the Church of England. 1 /j
; :1

:1s a
! 1rAnd gives it life, vigor and vim.
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■vice. No wonder
Times once described the service lu a I moLs rate. 
prominent London church as a “ poly 1 they cannot but feel that the making 
glot Mass," that a visitor to another of such far-reaching changes by lndtv 
church was told by his neighbor, who iduals on their own responsibility Is 

him searching his Praver Book ln contrary to that principle ol authority 
“ You will not find that book of which Is a fuuiamental principle ol

t t
VZ(bcd’S SqUofyotifin H z1 V

saw
S- V ;vain,

much use here, sir ; allow me to lend | Catholicity. 
you this little manual," This open 
disregard of the B iok of Common 
Prayer has been, however, lor the most
part, discontinued at the request of the I A very pretty girl who lives In 
Anglican Bishops. Frankford went to Wilmington the

Whatever may be thought as to the other day with her uncle, says the Ha 
desirability or otherwise of these volu I porter’s Nosegay, 
mi nous additions to the Anglican Cum- 1 In the evening she stood on a corner, 
munlon service, there can be no ques I In front of huge church, waiting for a 
tlon as to Its being desirable that their I car. Many laboring men, with empty 
full significance should be understood, dinner palls on their arms, were pass 
As to whether they can be defended or I Ing on the way home from work, and 
not I am notât present concerned to I it touched and pleased the young girl 
enquire ; but It is fair to say that the I to see how respectfully these honest, 
defence usually put forward by extreme I brawny fellows bowed and raised their 
High Churchmen is the plausible one I hats to her. 1 They are but lately 
that a clergyman has a right to use in- I come from the mother country, 
church what private prayers he pleases. I thought, as she acknowledged with a 
That may be so ln the Church of Eng- gracious smile eazh salutation ; " aud 
land, but such an admission will carry I they think from my appearance that 1 
us a long way ; certainly in the Cath-1 am some distinguished person the 
ollc Church no such contention would I daughter of senator or governor—and 
be admitted for a moment, and if a I they suppose it Is the custom here, as 
priest were discovered to be in the I it is at their home, to make obeisance 
habit of privately interpolating the humbly to such as I It is very pleas 
Anglican Communion service into the I ant and nice of them, she said to her- 
Mass he would be severely dealt with ; I self, “ but I must have acknowledged 
the contingency is not likely to arise. I fifty or sixty bows by this time, aud 
Moreover, it may be remarked that the I my neck and face are getting tired 
most important parts of the Mass are I with so much smiling aud nodding, 
always said “privately ” in the Cath- Oa that account, however, she would 
ollc Church. The significance of this not be so rude as to Ignore the low'y 
growing practice in the Church of | workmen s bows, and ^she was work 
England (and it is steadily growing) j tug away like Mr. McKinley review- 
lies in the fact that the only object of I ing a parade when her uncle, who 
using prayers and ceremonies from the I had stepped into a drug store, rejoined 
Missal is to supply the admitted défis-1 her.
iences of the Anglican Communion I “ What in the world are you doing,
Service with regard to the doctrines oi I Marie ?” he asked. The young gin 
Transubstantiation and the sacrifice of I explained. “Why, you silly girl,
the Mass, and to emphasise those doc- I said the uncle, “ don’t you see its a 
trines. To an ordinary person it is I Catholic church you re standing in 
difficult to reconcile this practice with I front of ? These men are Catholics 
the load and oft-repeated protestations I and it’s to their church they are lift- 
that the Anglican communion service | ing their hats, not to you.” 
is the Mass under another name, and 
contains all the essentials of the Cath
ollc Mass In any case, the signifie-. TT „____ . ertûnf ««ahance of the restoration by individual Hawthorne remarks anent - .d . sandwich, ont.
clergyman of prayers and oeremonies I Mald pyncheon 8 grotesque pride in R HTI71>IBH embrace the CLASH- 

«. p«„,nh n# k.fl rtfllih I her want Of success as a shop keeper— I 1 ICAL and Commercial Uoarm* Termethat the Cnurch of England has dellb «BH«nrain of Ion» des Including all ordinary expens,.«,*150 per ax.sa sat wasr* I - “-«mbs.-.
....n «ro - »..... »,..... », W SsBtÙB I ST. JBMKE’SCOLLEaE

and the Maes I celving these Thy creatures of bread I tlcularly obnoxious feature In the eyes altar of God, a °* confession In I eer aDd equally true, that people are | BERLIN.ONT.
Idolatrous and bias- and wine may be partakers of Uls „( the Reformers, who struck out of the which the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 8 vai 0f their defects as of their Oo”5mme?eik“ “nJS?..

w” ^TinThe” strong? language Most Blessed Body and Blood. " The Book of Common 1 rayer in 1552 every saints are confessed to,and two prayers “/‘wJ have ,n mlnd our friend .nd' ry^-ïiùn,.
ihbat has ever been used ln relfgious first Communion service did resemble trace of prayer for the dead. Including appeals to the merits of the I wlth the bad temper. He confesses Its For fnrthor particular, apply to-
that; has e and I the Liturgy of the Mass ln many re-I One of the earliest books of this kind saints. All these were naturally re-I in a wav which Is rather a I Rev. thk„. Henra. Hra.iden,
TnnZnlace a Communion Me spects, through the main idea of the L called “The priest to the altar," jected by the compi era of the book of ,b»n a manifesta- I -r-, y-rrrna

ncthLv more wh™h should con Maes had been removed from it, It fol- another called “ The Ritual of the common prayer. All these prayers are bW tor Uke R Bpolled BUTS.
î^in nn’idef of Transubstantiation or lowed the same order for Instance, but Altar," was edited by Mr. Olby Shiply, used habitually, as has been said, by a chl h(, Bomctlmea flatters himself

Fncharietic Sacrifice, wae the the present Anglican Communion Sar- who afterwards became a Catholic, and hirge number of Anglican clergymen. f dlgtlnctlon t0°Lef "■im” the’teformèrs^! helded by vice' bears no resemblance to the yet another b, the Rev A. St.pylton The prayers at the ’ Offertory " in the George Ellot call . “di-
onnh men as Cramner Ridley, Lati | liturgy of the Mass, its order and ar Barnes, now also a Catholic priest. I Catholic Mass are all ot a ala' ^ incalculableness and he ex-
m«r and Hooner and in this aim they rangement are totally different, and But perhaps the most complete of all I tlnctly sacrificial pPCt8 hie friends to endure his sudden
™ntl're‘y succeeded. In the Reforma- Indeed quite unlike any liturgy prev- l8 » “Missal," published by Messrs were, therifore, al, êt 'apses Into ugliness without prejudice
entirety Buccee hv the wav no dis iously used ln any part of the world ; Rivlngtons and Percival for a commitee formers,and the Offertory itselt was l f e good hearted fel-, ,
!l°D,|10n Aver ’made bv either side I the Creed, the “Gloria ln Excelsls, " I 0f clergymen connected with the now I entirelyldone away with,the clergyman I One day he treats I Kl O XAZ O P F Mtill ™ ^ Presence ” and part of the “Sanctus" and Preface, and defunct “ Society of St. Osmund," being instructed to place the bread and in ".ff^tlonate effusiveness.1 V W WrUM
“ T^ansnbsuntlatlon1" Catholics and a few expressions here and there, may wbich, although it costs two guineas wine on the table without^any cere- next you meilt hlm he impre88es I fai.i. tkkm in thk

Protestante alike recognised the taras he traced to the Maps via. ..nthnrand ia uuhoona sheets, has had a large . mony or prayer, ... "-.Î-Hved I you with a ciUohlng senss of your own j cSi-ITKAl- 50LI.E3E, TorShte,i rotestants / b th lao re Bucer, but otherwise It was a bran sale. This book contains the whole of are now restored in an unauthorized y One moment he Is all 1 noter any tiinn. T.,n U'a.-hera. Sixty iyne-
cognlsed'th™undoubted Aril -aw service radically different 1= the Mass according to the Use of Sar- mauner .nd « - old prayers. So le ‘^^“next his brow ,s clouded. S
a!. kbJa n 11 ntinn In exactly the same every way from anything that had tum, l. e., as used ln the Diocese of our Sacrifice be n rhy sight that-it I do e „d turu t0 day, but c«ienear. .
ronWMlUa taught now Tn the Cath- K»ne before, though strongly reaem Salisbury before the Reformation, may beto Thee..andtoein- tomorrow he repels you with rude W'HŸonHg,«hdo2?M'«ia

been ln England as bllng the Communion services of the whlch ia almost exactly the same as vocation of the Holy Spirit, Bless this h ]o()kg A man o( thlg ---------------
« rowherehrart of the official teaching Helvetian Protestants. The slgnlfi that used In the Catholic Church now, Sacrifice prepared tor Thy holy name, be thg poag6g60rof many high 1”...-.. , »
,“h Church since its definition by cance of the change Is well and was the liturgy of the Mass best I are said. The Lavabo, or 1 qu,litiee%ut hie bad temper obscures I ■PI. a LONDON MUTUAL

of the Church, Since its aenmnUs y brought ont by a change that known to the Reformers; every lei washing of the hands, and the use ,T. „ke the deid , i, whlch, *116 “V*'U‘ TheUfirst English Communion Sir wae made ln the rubrical directions. I word of the Catholic liturgy la of incense «ere aLo omitted on accoant gCrlpture says, «polls the eweetneee Fire Insurance Co. of Canada. 
,ThL- AnhiiShed In 1549 In the first The belief In Transubstantiation, of pMnted and dovetailed with the of their sacrificial significance they 'T^e hablt of giving -

IduimTnf'the Book of Common Prayer, course, necessitates the utmost care Anglican Communion Service as I have been restored in the books we I ̂ ence "without meaning H " will, if I Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
»tn«rallv known as the First Prayer with regard to the consecrated species, we have described. And, ln ad- have mentioned. The same importance I glgted ln |eaTe a man friendless. -----

nf FAward VI • It was founded and, ln the Mass careful provision is I dition, all the special Catholic services attaches to the commemoration of the P good-heartedness that indulges John 1)uvi.kn d. c. Mmkm»
entirew on Lutter's Com- made for the “ ablutions," 1. e„ the for the week before Easter, swept away Saints and request for ttelr prayers, ^ goodjte.rte of l ]|,u~^ON1||l Jnll;.„~r-

munTon Service or “Mass," as he reverent consumption of what remains Rt the Reformation, are given ; these the prayer that the elements may be interesting to students of ahkt. Mwwr. Treasurer.
m“nl.°° the eiceotlon ofthe long of the consecrated species, and the lnciude the service for the blessing made the Body and Blood of Oar may oe * lB not calculated ii. wai.i.im.ton,
^BM^=washean or" ceremonial cleansing ol the vessels Lnd procession of palms on Palm Sun- Lord, the prayer “we offer to Thy ,„t ng attachment.-Prov!-1 ManronuaDirocor and .secretary.
Consecration Prayer which was an or hlch have been uged The first Lay, for the placing of the reserved glorious Majesty . . . ' a PUre to >neplre lasting
“Me«" wafl rotained «1 sub-tltte ; It Prayer Book made no provision for B,cr,ment in the “sepulchre " and I Host, a holy Host, an unspotted Host, dence vis t

M AO “ The Order for the the ablutions, and there has never been ceremonial washing of the altar on the prayer for the dead, the frequent i Hating and Sleeping. T,nntrrTT
was describee rnmmunion any provision made subsequently in the Maundy Thursday, the “ Mass of the reference to the consecrated elements Food 8upr]ie„ the substnnee fur repairing A. W. BUuWELL, -
administration of the Holy Communion lon Service, but the First I Pre.Bauctified " (I e., Mass with the as “ the Body and Blood of Christ the wastes of the body, aud .gives strength. I-------------------------
commonly called th® Ma». Being pf Book dld contain a rubric reservedsacramentjonGoodFrlday, and simply ; all these were swept_away at Sleep afford,^the^ opgo-tumty/“^«re pj.UMBiNG WORK 1H OPERATIOl
nfnmrroLutteran in tendency, that ordering the officiating minister only the blessing of fire, of the paschal candle, the Reformation on account of the doc- „ you c»„q eat and sleep take WKreroom*
of course Luthe * t0 con8ecrate as much bread and wine, I 0f the font,holy water, etc , on Hely Sat- trines they Involved, all have been re- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It creates a goodlap- RROTHERSEucharistic thought would he suffi3,ent urday, „r E.Je, Eva. These services stored by ^ advanced’’ ^clergy. Patte 8 £, IlJlJSfLI Heal, ^

eliminated fromi it^ even tosuch prim- tm®r“UmTblIB ?ubr°tewas omitted in the ThVbook almTontalnf alftte introits, monies and gestures, the solemn lift- lie Bure t0 K8t "^^L- lon Ontario.
,l JLa.»HnanT the HoBt Ld th!. com- Second Prayer Book, at Bucer’s iostlg- graduais, secret prayers, communions, Ing up of the paten aud chalice at the Biliou.ne.s is cured by Hood . 1 ill». -*■ | w“le
thi6 \Tnr* /Kopiuira T uther denied the atlon, and another inserted at the end I and post communions for the various Offertory, the frequent signing of the | z==
i?iXLa ? in <3anrifip«x and in that im- ofthe service which ordered that the I day8 0f the year, i. c., certain variable Cross, the kissing of the altar, the
Eucharistic Sacrifice) ana curBte| (ti g,, incumbent), should have pBrts of the Mass which have no coun- elevation of the consecrated wafer and
portant respect neverthe t0 hls own uae *11 that was left of the terpart In the Communion Service, chalice, the genuflecting or kneeling
from the o d i , nattent of an in- bread and wine after the service. and, in addition, a large number of of the celebrant immediately after the
êrnretatten In accoHance with the whether consecrated or not. collects, epistles and gospels from the words of consecration, the very attitude

inlnMno. of the Catholic Church on the There ts reason to believe that this Missal for days for which no service Is of sacrificing priest In which he is
Real Presence^(2^Gardiner attempted was done Intentionally with the object provided ln the Book of Common ordered to stand he so emn break ng 

^ because Luther did not pro of denying Transubstantiation and In- Prayer. These days Include the of the Host, and the dipping of it in 
dîwJnv the Real Presence, what slating that no change took place and “ Black letter " saints’ days ln the the chalice, all these usages plainly 
h« did watJto define It ln a way of his it was the custom forat least a century Prayer-book Kalendar (which was In set forth the doctrine ofTransubstantU- 
he did was to ^e lUn f()r ,he maj0rity |n the clergy to con- sorted ln 1602 because they served as tlon and the sacrificial aspect of the
hn called “Consubstantiation," was secrete a large amount and take home dates at that time, when they were whole action,; and, therefore, we 

discarded in England, and the for personal consumption as ordinary more often used than the days of the they deliberately rejected .
aiecer * food what wae left. An attempt was month), and also feasts done away formation. That they should be re

made ln 1662 to stop this by a with at the Reformation, and not men- stored by Individual clergymen under 
rubric ordering the efficient to call up tloned in the Prayer Bjok at all, such the guise of “ private prayers, is, to 
some of the Communicants to consume as the feasts of St. Thomas a Backet, say the least, a strong measure. In
what was left of the consecrated Corpus Christl (the festival constituted some cases the rubrics of the Missal 
bread and wine (a direction also in- in the IB.h century ln honor of the (which are given lu fu l In the book 
compatible with a belief in the Objee doctrine of Transubstantiation), and published by .Messrs. Rlvlugton), act- 
tive'presence); but, ln spite of that the Assumption of Our Lady. Fall nally conflict with the rubrics of the 
rubric, the old pracllce encouraged I provision le also made for Masses for I Anglican Communion Service ; in such 
by the compilers of the Second Prayer the Dead and all the Votive Masses. cases the editors prefer the rubrics of 
Biok continued down to our own time, Certain parts of the Missal were un the Missal. Thus, at the 
and is probably not yet extinct. More-1 til recently even publicly used ; the * tlon the Instructions of the Book of
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f warn to admit the idea of a revision ln louz was to remove any notice the irequent pauers, aurmg

°* |«™„ Z. Lhl.tlnn of the fruits of the trace of the doctrine of the Real Pres which the officiating minister inter 
secrlfice o they mBde no ence, the Idea of Sacrifice having been polates some portion of the Maes Into
eertn tn * “oblations” in the already got rid of, and the main In the Communion Service. This growing 
«,11er editions and the word was not Agence in the revision was that of practice has naturally led to a de- 

t intn the Communion Service till Martin Bucer, who had become the mand for Missals or Mass books, and 
0. _v„n Luther violently I mentor ot Creamer, and held Calvlnls this demand has been liberally sup- 

L::L „ he wae to the whole idea of tic views on the Eucharist. The I piled. The Anglican Missals are 
opp *. ° , .... j».S3 ™ade fre I Communion Service compiled under Bu-1 sometimes, but not alwavs. called bv 
tbe ^aciiuce m l“” sa crifice of I oer’s Influence was to be patient either I that name, but, by whatever name they
que, th.nkHvlvlnr ” and its use of a Calvinietic or Zwingllan lnterpre- are called, they all alike contain a com-
fra.h R^nk nf Common Prayer can be tatlon, while rigidly excluding any positive service consisting of the Cath- 
. sin M. influence But the Eu Catholic or even Lutheran interpréta ollc Mass and the Anglican Commun
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’anCommunion Service till I Martin Bucer, who had become the I mand for Missals or Mass books, and 

Luther violently I mentor ot Cranmer, and held Calvlnls this demand has been liberally sup-
the whole idea of tic views on the Eucharist. The putd, The Anglican Missals are 
v-ra ™.ao f.e I Communion Service comolled under Bu-I «nmetimes. but not alwavs. called bv

I

Whicn tne ^ miraculously Thy moat Blessed Son, Our Lord Jesus when only pirt is given the favorite
are oeuevea h la not Christ ” had been significantly altered I pBrts are the preparation prayers fromtuihfe te the slnses It w.f against Into “ that it may be to us," a very {’he beginning' of the service, the pray 

b6» avalnst that is to say, the different request, as Cranmer was ers at the Offertory (entirely omitted 
zblS. 5 l!«l Presence, or careful to point out. In 1552 such even from the first prayer-bock) and
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main theories about the Encharlst 
apart from the Catholic doctrine of 
Transubstantiation, became the Cal
vinist, or Receptionist, and the Zxrlng 
llan; the Calvinist theory maintains 
that the Body and Blood of Christ are 
present only ln the hearts of the 
worthy and faithful recipients of the 
consecrated bread and wine, which re 
main alter consecration just what they 
were before ; this became the doctrine 
of the old High Church party ln the

THE NEW TESTAMENT—26c-
1

m For Sale at the Catholic Iti'cord Ofttco.
11TK HAVE JUST PURCHASED A LAUGH 
W supply of The N«>w Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover price *u cent»
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ONE NIGHT CURE
Boixk the hands thoroughly, on retiring, 

hot lather of UtrricuitA Soap. Dry, and at 
freely with Cvticvua Ointment, the great 
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear old 
gloves during the night. For sore 
Ing, burning palms, and painful Unger cuds 
this on* night cure is wonderful.
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Vytmwd on good piper, with clonr tire.
Thoe. Coffey, London, Onucarto-tistsi: £&% u,"°‘
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